ICDL 2023 Proposal Template
Please use the template below to outline a workshop based on a theme of your choice that
connects to democratic leadership. We kindly ask that you submit your proposal, with any
additional materials you may wish to include, to the ICDL team ( icdl@kallion.org ) by Saturday,
October 29.
__________________________________________________________________________
Workshop Facilitator Information
Name: Please write your full name
Organization/Affiliation: Please list any
organizations, affiliations, or credentials
Background/Expertise: Please provide a
brief explanation of past or present
experience that is relevant to your workshop
topic of choice (less than 200 words)
Email: What is the best email address for
you?

Workshop One Overview
Title: Please be brief and creative!
Topic: What is the topic of your workshop
(i.e. American politics, peace and
reconciliation, European history…) ?
Description: Please write a brief (less than
200 words) of your workshop.
Humanities Artifact(s): What images,
stories, poems, songs, etc. will participants
“study” during the workshop?
Commitment to Democratic Leadership:
How will your workshop promote and cultivate
democratic leadership? (less than 200 words)
Careful Study: What structure or activities
will you use to create an engaging, inclusive
workshop? (can list or describe briefly in less
than 200 words)
Learning Outcomes: Please list 2 - 3
learning outcomes you would like participants
to gain from your workshop.

Workshop Two Overview
Title: Please be brief and creative!
Topic: What is the topic of your workshop
(i.e. American politics, peace and
reconciliation, European history…) ?
Description: Please write a brief (less than
200 words) of your workshop.
Humanities Artifact(s): What images,
stories, poems, songs, etc. will participants
“study” during the workshop?
Commitment to Democratic Leadership:

How will your workshop promote and cultivate
democratic leadership? (less than 200 words)
Careful Study: What structure or activities
will you use to create an engaging, inclusive
workshop? (can list or describe briefly in less
than 200 words)
Learning Outcomes: Please list 2 - 3
learning outcomes you would like participants
to gain from your workshop.

